
Pressure Washer Manufacturers Technical School

In February or March of 2010 we would like to provide to the industry a plat-
form whereby professional contractors and rental industry professionals can
come to our facility in Georgia for a 3-day event that will include:

DAY ONE: Equipment manufacturing day.  We will build, form the ground
up, a 40 HP Dual Pumper and a 18 HP Single Pumper Pressure washer.
You will see where every bolt and every component goes and why.  You will
find out how to install pumps and unloaders, install and align pulleys, calcu-
late horsepower requirements, do gallonage checks, set engine rpms, install
clutch drives, install and adjust an engine idle down, test and set up tank
feed systems, set-up and test chemical injectors and all the other things that
go into the design and engineering of an Allison Iron Horse pressure
washer.  Once you go through this class you will never again have to call a
distributor when things break.

DAY TWO: In the morning we will build a 10 GPM/30 HP Kohler Cart Sys-
tem and then show you how easy it is to split it off and make a dual gun set
up.  That afternoon we will start ‘Play Day.’

DAY THREE: This will be ‘play day.’  We will have every accessory imagina-
ble available for you to play with.  You have been seeing all of these toys in
our catalog for years and now will be your chance to test drive each.

This School will be limited to 25 people.  The charge per person is $450.00
which includes food and lodging once you arrive.

Every school we have had people who have been in the business for 10+
years tell us that they learned more in the first day than they had since they
started their business.

Why the School?  You have decided to go into a business that can ‘eat you
alive’ if you don’t have the basic knowledge of the tools you use.

If you are interested please call 1-800-346-4876 Today


